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1. CrypteroniapaniculataBI., Bijdr.1151. 1827; Mus. Bot Lugd.-Bat 2: 123,
t.42, 1856; Merr., En. Philip. 3: 140, 1923, cumsyn. van Beus.-Osinga,
FI. Mal. I, 8: pt 2,194. f4, 1971.
Figure 146

var. paniculata

Leaves 8-14 x 5-6 cm, midrib with 7-10 pairs of ascending curved nerves,
glabrous, acute, base obtuse or rounded; petioles 1 cm long. Flowers yellowish
green, terminal or subterminal, oppositely branched, densely crowded along
spicate racemes, finely pubescent; pedicels right angled, minutely bractsubtended; ca Iyx lobes acuminate; styles much exceeding few sterile stamens;
fertile stamens of staminate flowers long and interlaced. Fruits ovately globose,
3 mm long, subvelutinous, opening at top into equal halves, subtended by
persistent style.
Continental Southeast Asia to Malesia. Philippines: northern Luzon to
Palawan and Mindanao; in forests atlowand medium altitudes; in Mt Makiling,
Luzon, in the vicinity of Mudspring, around 300 m. altitude.
Com. name - Tiaui (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20244, 20392* (CAHP).

113. MYRTACEAE
Trees or erect shrubs. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate or whorled, simple,
often pellucid-dotted, estipulate or stipules small, deciduous. Flowers regular,
bisexual, solitary or in axillary spikes, corymbs or heads, with or without
involucre; calyx 4- or 5-toothed, limb persistent or deciduous; petals free or
united into disc-like operculum, alternating with calyx lobes, rarely wanting;
stamens numerous, inserted in several rows with petals upon calyx rim;
filaments free or coherent toward base; anthers small, roundish; ovaries inferior
or nearly so, 1- to many-celled; ovules numerous; styles simple. Fruits fleshy
or capsular, dehiscent or indehiscent; seeds solitary, numerous.
Genera 80, species 3000; tropical and subtropical regions of both
hemispheres; 12 genera and 250 species in the Philippines.

1. Fruits capsular, dehiscent
2. Upper part of flower bud circumscissile and falling off lid or operculum at
anthesis ... ..........
.. .........
.. ...................... 1. Eucalyptus
2. Upper part of flower bud otherwise; calyx lobes and petals separate at
anthesis
3. Stamens free or rarely shortly connate at base; filaments red
.... ........................................................ ...................... 2. Ca/llstemon
3. Stamens united in 5 bundles at base opposite petals; filaments
.........
.. ......... .
.. ............ 3. Me/a/euca
otherwise
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1. Fruits baccate, indehiscent
4. Embryo hippocrepiform, curved or often coiled. cotyledons not concealing
hypocotyl; testa ha rd
5. Locules with fa Ise partitions ...... ................ ......... 4. Oecaspermum
5. Locules without false partitions
6. Calyx limb closed or open at apex of bud and tearing into lobes at
flowering; inflorescence a 1- to 3-flowered cyme .......... 5. Psidium
6. Calyx with definite lobes; inflorescence paniculate ....................... .
...... ............ .......... ... ..... ... ... ... .... .... ......... ...... 4. Oecaspermum
4. Embryo not hippocrepiform nor coiled; cotyledons practically concealing
hypocotyl; testa membranous, of a crumbly texture
7. Embryo undivided or pseudomonocotyledonous: anther sacs parallel
or divaricate, opening longitudinally or by terminal slit
8. Seed coat free from pericarp; anther sacs parallel, opening
longitudinally ....................................................... 6. Eugenia
8. Seed coat loosely or closely adhering to pericarp; anther sacs
divaricate, opening by a terminal slit or pore .............. 7. Acmena
7. Embryo divided with distinct cotyledons; anther sacs parallel, opening
longitudinally
9. Calyx calyptrate, not lobed, upper part circumscissile and falling
off as a calyptra ................................... ... .......... 8. Cleistocalyx
9. Calyx not calyptrate, lobes distinct both in bud and in flower .... ....... .
.. ..... .. .... .... .. . ........ ... .... .. .. . ...... .. ... .............. ... . ... ........ 9. Syzygium

1. EUCALYPTUS L' Heritier
Trees or shrubs, often with slender and drooping branchlets. Leaves in
young trees often opposite, alternate or distichous in old ones, coriaceous,
pinnately nerved. Flowers in axillary or lateral, peduncled, solitary umbels,
sometimes solitary or in 2- to 3-flowered fascicles; calyx tube obconic,
campanulate or oblong, adnate to ovary, truncate, entire orwith 4 minute teeth;
petals forming a conical, hemispheric or elongate, thin or thick, fleshy or woody
operculum which covers stamens in bud, falling off entirely; ovaries inferior, flat
at top, convex or conical, 3- to 6-celled. Fruits composed of hardened calyx
enclosing capsule, opening at apex by as many radiating slits as there are
cells; seeds few to many, small.
Species 600, all Australian except a few in Malesia; 3 in the Philippines.

1. Inflorescence many-flowered panicle; pedicels angular .. ......... 1. E. deglupta
1. Inflorescence stalked umbel; pedicels compressed ................. 2. E. robusta
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1. Eucalyptus deglupta BI., Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. 1: 83, 1849; Merr., En.
Philip. 3: 183, 1923. - Eugenia binacag Elm, Leaf!. Philip. Bot. 7 2351,
1914.
Trees, up to 30 m high. Leaves alternate, subpendent, ovately oblong or
smaller ones broadly lanceolate, 12 x 5 em, recurved apex acute to acuminate,
obtuse or obtusely rounded at base; petioles 1.25 em long, stout, compressed.
Panicles profuse, erect, 10-20 em or longer, lower branches subtended by
leaves, opposite branch lets freely rebranched; flowers umbellately clustered
at distal ends of branchlets; pedicels angular, 3-4 mm long, ebracteolate; calyx
glabrous, 3 mm high; petals mucronately pointed, caducous, enclosing stamens
and inserted upon calyx rim; inner stamens much shorter, reflexed in bud,
spreading at anthesis; anthers auriculate at base, versatile; ovaries sunken in
calyx cup; stigmas terminal, about as thick as styles. Fruits flatly globose.
Celebes , Moluccas, New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago.
Philippines: Mindanao (Agusan, Zamboanga, Cotabato); in primary forests
especially along streams, from sea level to 600 m altitude; in Mt. Makiling,
Luzon, introduced in plantations.
Com. name - Bagras (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20083, 20249 (CAH P)

2. Eucalyptus ro busta J. E. Smith, Trans. Linn. Soc. 3: 283. 1797; Merr., En.
Philip. 3: 184. 1923.
Trees with persistent bark. Leaves alternate, broadly lanceolate to ovately
oblong, 15 x 5 em, rigidly coriaceous, compressed midrib strong with numerous
fine, divaricate nerves, tip acuminate to caudate, obtuse or obtusely rounded
at base; petioles 1.5-3 em long. Flowers whitish, terminally clustered; peduncles
1-2 em long, stoutly compressed, axillary; calyx thick, subterete, turbinately
elongate, 1 em long, sharply truncate at top; corolla cup-shaped, caducous,
inserted upon calyx rim; stamens incurved in bud, ultimatelywidely spreading.
Fruits hard, roundly thickened, opening by 3 large cells at apex.
Australia. This is one of the few recently introduced species in plantations
in the Philippines; it flowers and bears fruits in middle and northern Luzon.
Com. name - Swamp mahogany (Engl.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20267, 20423(CAHP).

2. CALLISTEMON R Brown
Trees or erect shrubs. Leaves spirally arranged, linear or linear-Ianceolate,
midrib prominent, pellucid-dotted. Flowers in leafaxils or defoliated twigs,
in terminal spikes with axis afterwards developing into a leafy branch;
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calyx tube ovoid, campanulate or urceolate, produced beyond ovary; lobes
5, caducous; petals 5, spreading, soon fiililing off; stamens exserted, free or
shortly connate at base; filaments brightly colored; anthers dorsifixed; ovaries
inferior with flat or convex, pubescent apex, 3-to 4-celled; ovules numerous;
styles filiform; stigmas small. Fruits sessile, loculicidally dehiscent at apex;
seeds linear-cuneate.
Species 25, Australia; 1 in the Philippines.
1. Callistemon citrinus (Curt.) Stapf, Bot. Mag . t. 9050, 1924. - Metrosideros
citrina Curt., Bot. Mag. t.260, 1794. - Callistemon lanceolatus DC., Prodr.
3: 223, 1828.
Shrubs or small trees. Young branch lets covered with spreading, long,
thin hairs Leaves lanceolate, pubescent when young, glabrous with age,
2-12 x 0.5-25 cm, 3-nerved, two lowest nerves close to margin; petioles
0.5-0.75 cm long. Calyx tube campanulate, finely pilose, 3 mm high, lobes
erect and 1.25 mm long; filaments free or shortly connate at base, red,
1.25-2.5 cm long. Fruits campanulate.
Introduced recently in the Philippines as an ornamental; in Mt. Makiling,
Luzon, cultivated in commercial nurseries.
Com. name - Red bottlebrush (Engl.).
Exsicc. - Novero CA 7070; Velasco CA 1992 (CAHP).

3. MELALEUCA Linnaeus nom. cons.
Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, 3- to many-veined. Flowers sessile in
axils of bracts, In dense or elongate spikes or occasionally solitary; calyx
lobes 5, deciduous; petals 5, white, orbicular, spreading at anthesis; stamens
united in 5 bundles opposite petals; ovaries 3-locular, each locule with numerous
ovules, hypanthium extending beyond ovary Fruits loculicidal capsules,
dehiscing at top, crowned by hypanthium
Species 100, Australia; one introduced species in the Philippines.

1. Melaleuca leucadendra L., Mant. 1: 105, 1767; Backer

& Bakh.

r.,

FI. Jav.

1: 347,1963.
Trees with thick, spongy bark, branches often pendulous. Leaves elliptic
or oblong, 4-8 x 1.5- 5 cm, with 3-7 parallel veins and numerous veinlets,
tapering at both ends. Flowers creamy white in terminal, 5-15-cm long spikes,
axis of which grows into a leafy shoot after flowering; staminal bundle nearly
1 cm long with 5-8 filaments at end. Capsules almost round, 0.5 cm across.
Philippines: Luzon (Benguet, Laguna); introduced on the University
campus, Mt. Makiling, Luzon; also grown in Benguet, Luzon.
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Com. name - Paper bark tree (Engl.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20363, 20503 (CAH Pl.

4. DECASPERMUM J.R & G Forster
Shrubs erector small trees. Leaves opposite, pinnately nerved, glandulardotted beneath. Flowers in axillary cymes or racemes, rarely solitary from leaf
axils, often forming terminal panicles; main branches subtended by small leaves,
pedicels by bracts, calyx tube campanulate, scarcely or not produced above
ovary with 4 or 5 spreading, short, broad lobes; petals white and reddish tinged;
stamens in several series; filaments free, filiform; anthers small, versatile, with
parallel cells opening longitudinally; ovaries 4- or 7-celled, with 1 or 2, rarely
more ovules in each cell, cells often divided by spurious dissepiments; styles
filiform; stigmas peltate. Berries globular, crowned by calyx lobes; seeds few,
reniform, small.
Species 10, Bengal to Queensland and the Fiji Islands; 3 in the Philippines.

1. Leaves oblong-elliptic, up to 6 cm long; inflorescences axillary, cymosely
few-bra nched ... ... .. ..................................................... 1. D. blancoi
1. Leaves oblong-ovate, up to 9 cm long; inflorescences terminal, paniculately
branched ................ ............................. ..................... 2. D. fruticosum

1. Decaspermum blanco; Vid., Phan. Cuming. 112, 172, 1885; Merr., En.
Philip. 3: 155, 1923. - D. grandiflorum Elm, Leaf! Philip. Bot 4 1481,
1912.
Shrubs erect or small trees. Leaves ovately elliptic or elliptically oblong,
3-6 x 1.5 cm, midrib conspicuous beneath, acute but tip blunt, base obtuse,
shortly petioled. Flowers upon ascending, pubescent stalks from uppermost
leafaxils, lower peduncles up to 2 cm long, subtended by much-reduced leaves,
bearing few flowers toward top; calyx cinereous, usually subtended by a pair of
punctate bracts, pedicelled, broadly triangular lobes nearly glabrous except
margins; petals much longer, spreading; stamens erect, about as long as
petals. Fruits flatly globose, less than 5 mm thick in dry state, smooth and
reddish when old or fully ripe.
Philippines: Central to southern Luzon; in thickets at low and medium
altitudes, up to 100 m.
Com. name - Patalsik-pula (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Ramos BS 13717, 714693 (US)
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2. Decaspermum fruticosum Forst, Char. Gen. 74, t.37, 1776; C.B. Rob.,
Philip. J. Sc. 6(Bot): 364, 1911; Merr., En . Philip. 3: 155. 1923.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves oblong-ovate, 9 x 3 cm, midrib prominent
beneath with obscure divaricate nerves, often silky when young , slenderly
acuminate to subcaudate with a sharp point, acute obtuse at base: petioles
short, finely pubescent Panicles terminal or from upper leafaxils, freely
branched, branchlets and pedicels subtended by variable bracts; calyx grayish,
strigose, broadly rounded lobes almost glabrous; petals spreading; stamens
ascending. Fruits globose, 5-8 m m across, terminated by calyx crown, turning
red when ripe.
India and China through Malesia to tropical Australia and Polynesia. In
the Philippines, abundant from sea coasts to alpine regions; in Mt Makiling ,
Luzon, at 200-600 m.
Com . name - Patalsik (Tag.) .
Exsicc. - Gutierrez CA 1993, 1994 (CAHP); Elmer 17772, 1237319;
Santos BF 24238, 1294272; Brown BS 18996, 1376504; McGregor BS 22893,
898266 (US).
5. PSIDIUM Linnaeus
Shrubs erect or small trees. Leaves opposite, entire, not glandular dotted,
pinnately nerved, lateral nerves nearly parallel, arcuately interarching near
margins. Flowers in axillary 1- to 3-flowered cymes; calyx urceolate orobovate,
limb 4- or 5-lobed, entirely closed before anthesis; petals as many as calyx
segments, free, falling off early; stamens numerous; ovaries 2- or morecelled, inferior; ovules many in each cell. Berries many-seeded, globose to
ellipsoid or obovoid, fleshy, crowned by calyx lobes; seeds embedded in meaty
pulp.
Species 150, in tropical and subtropical America; 4 in the Philippines.
1. Leaf nerves divaricate; 15-20 pairs; blades gray-pubescent or glabrescent
beneath ........ ........... .. .. .. .... ........ ... ....... .. ...... .. .... .. . .. .. 1. P guajava
1. Leaf nerves ascending, 7-10 pairs; blades soft-brown-pubescent
beneath ............ .. ... .. .. .... ......................... .. ............... .. 2. P guineense
1. Psidium guajava L, Sp. PI. 470,1753; Merr., En. Philip. 3: 155, 1923;
Soetopo, PROSEA 2: 266, (s.n, 1991.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves elliptic or elliptically oblong, 10 x 5 cm,
ridged midrib with 15-20 pairs of pinnate nerves, impressed on upper glabrous
side, lower much paler, sparsely cinereous when young, rounded at base,
shortly petioled. Peduncles 1- to 3-flowered, terminal or axillary, 2-3 cm long ,
glabrate in fruiting state; flowers white; calyx green, segments 1.25 cm
long, hairy on upper side; petals broad, somewhat longer. Fruits globose to
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short-ellipsoid, 3-8 cm in diameter; thick, rou~hened, aromatic rind yellowish,
soft when ripe, meat surrounding nUl1lerous seeds pink.
Of American origin. now widely distributed and naturalized in the Old
World tropics. Throughoutthe Philippines, cultivated and wild.
Com. name - Guava (Engl.).
Exsicc. - Gates CA 2010; Gutierrez CA 2008,2009, 2011; Orlido CA
10932, 10933, 10934, 10935 (CAHP).
2. Psidium guineense Sw., Prodr. 77, 1788; McVaugh, FI. Guatemala
24: 394, 1963. - P molle Bertcl., Nov. Comm. Acad. Bonon. 4: 422,
1840.

Shrubs or occasionally small trees; twigs angular, soft-brown-pubescent.
Leaves elliptic to obovate, 9-14 x 4-7 cm, midrib with 5-8 pairs of ascending
nerves, dark green above, soft-brown- pubescent beneath, broadly obtuse or
rounded at apex, abruptly nc. rowed to rounded base; petioles short-pubescent
Peduncles mainly axillary, bearing 1-3 similarly pubescent flowers; calyx base
densely hairy, nearly 1-cm long and broad segments less pubescent, reflexed;
petals punctate, hairy toward broad apex; filaments glabrous, anthers linear.
Native of Guatemala. In Mt. Makiling, Luzon, recently introduced on the
University campus.
Com. name - Sour guava (Engl.).
Exsicc. - Hernaez CA 12438; Pancho CA 4095, 10376 (CAHP).

6. EUGENIA Linnaeus
Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite. Inflorescences racemose, terminal flower
of axis usually wanting. axis sometimes shortened, inflorescence then
resembling axillary fascicles, umbels or glomerules; petals 4, orbicular, ovate
or obovate, white, spreading at anthesis; stamens numerous; free anthers
versatile, splitting longitudinally; ovaries 2-locular, each locule with numerous
ovules, hypanthium extending slightly beyond ovary or not at all. Fruits
1-seeded (rarely 2-seeded) berries, crowned by perSistent lobes of calyx; embryo
undivided with thick, fleshy, fused cotyledons.
Species 500, mostly in the tropics of the New World; 1 in the Philippines.

1. Eugenia uniflora L., Sp. PI. 470, 1753; Merr. & Perr, J. Arn. Arb.
19: 203,1938; Rifai, PROSEA2: 165, (s.n., 1991.

Shrubs or small trees glabrous. Leaves ovate to ovate-Ianceolate, 3-5 cm
long, lucid, dark green above, acuminate, base rounded, nearly sessile
Flowers solitary on ends of long peduncles, or several together in axils of
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leaves, 1 cm across, white. Fruits a pendulous berry, depressed globose in
outline, oblate, 1-4 cm across , 7 - to 8-ribbed, crimson to blackish when ripe,
edible; skin thin; flesh orange-red, juicy, acid to sweet, slightly resinous Seeds
large if only 1, or 2-3 smaller ones, flattened.
Brazil. I ntroduced in the Philippines recently for ornamental purposes; in
Mt. Makiling, Luzon. cultivated in commercial nurseries.
Com. name - Pitanga (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Valencia CA 9200 (CAHP).
7. ACMENA De Cando lie
Trees glabrous. Leaves opposite or sub-opposite, dark-dotted below,
pinnately nerved. Flowers in terminal, long-peduncled, strongly branched
panicles, sessile, 3 or rarely more, together in axis of each panicle; calyx tube
produced beyond ovary, stipitate at base, lobes short; petals minute, free,
soon caducous; filaments 1 mm long; anthers subglobose, apically dehiscent
by short slit or poricidal; ovaries inferior, 2- to 3-celled, few-ovuled; styles short,
notexserted from calyx tube. Berries depressed-globose, 1-seeded; cotyledons
connate.
Species 11; Andaman Islands, Tenasserim, Thailand, southeastern China
through Malesia to Solomon Islands and northern, eastern and southern
Australia; 1 in the Philippines.
1. Acmena acuminatissima (BI.) Merr. & Perr, J. Arn Arb. 19: 12, 1938;
Merr , Philip. J. Sc. 79: 361,1950. - Myrtlls acummatlssima BI, BiJdr.
1088, 1827

Trees, up to 30 m high. Leaves opposite, oblong to broadly lanceolate,
10 x 3 cm, midrib sunken above with obscure nerves, darker green. sublucid
on upper surface, sharply acuminate to subcaudate, base obtuse; petioles
5 mm long. Panicles 10 cm or less long, freely and divaricately rebranched;
ultimate branch lets short, angularly compressed; calyx broadly cup-shaped,
4 mm wide, 1-2 mm long, stipltate or appearing pedicellate, cUring blackish
brown, truncate; petals yellowish white, caducous, rotund; stamens short,
inwardly curved when young, bearing minute anthers. Fruits hard. obovoidly
globose, 2 cm across, brown or when ripe purplish black; calyx vestiges small,
usually sunken.
Tenasserim, Andaman Islands to southern China through Malay Peninsula
to Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Timor and the Solomon Islands. Throughout the
Philippines, in forests at low and medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon,
mostly in the lowlands.
Com name - Binaloan (Tag.).
Exslcc. - Orlido CA 10385, 12384; Cadiz CA 1988; Pancho CA 3268;
Estioko, Jr. CA 1089, 1990; Soliven CA 3283; Rivera CA 2784 (CAHP); Rivera
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2212541; McGregor BS 23934, 1238999; Mabesa BF 23490, 1375113,.
Robinson BF 20143,568366 (US).

8. CLEISTOCALYX Blume
Trees glabrous. Leaves opposite or subopposite, coriaceous, pelluciddotted, pinnately nerved. Flowersterminal or axillary, in peduncled panicles or
cymes, calyx tube produced beyond ovary, lip entirely closed before anthesis,
circumsciss and falling off as a calyptra; petals 3-5, white; stamens in 2 or
more rows; filaments filiform; anthers dorsifixed; ovaries inferior, 2-celled, manyovuled; styles filiform-subulate; stigmas small. Berries subglobose, thick, fleshy;
seeds 1-2; cotyledons free, enclosing radicle.
Species 21, Burma, Indochina, Hainan and southeastern China, Sumatra,
Java, Bomeo, New Guinea, northern Australia, Lord Howe Island, New Caledonia
and Fiji; 3 in the Philippines.

1. Inflorescences sparingly branched, terminal or from upper leafaxils .. .. . .... ..
.... ....... .. .. .................... .... ... . . ................. ...... 1. C arcuatinervius
1. Inflorescences with many branches and flowers, lateral in axils of old or
fallen leaves, rarely axillary or solitary ..
.. ....... 2. C. operculatus

1. Cleistocalyx arcuatinervius (Merr.) Merr. & Perr., J. Arn. Arb. 18: 333, pI.
215, f 16-18, 1937; Merr, Philip. J. Sc. 79: 363, 1950. - Eugenia
arcuatinervia Merr., Philip J. Sc. 1: Suppl. 104, 1906.
Trees, up to 20 m high. Leaves opposite, oblong to subelliptic or ovately
lanceolate, 12 x 5 cm, midrib stout with about 10 pairs of nerves with tips
united forming a vein 3-5 mm from margin, slenderly acuminate, base acute or
subobtuse often slightly decurrent: petioles 1.5 cm long, channeled .
Inflorescences usually terminal, sometimes solitary from uppermost leafaxils,
angle peduncles 10 cm long, sparingly branched; flowers solitary, paired or
fascicled toward ends of branch lets, white, fragrant, 1.5 cm long; calyx cupshaped, 5-6 mm long and wide across mouth, narrowed toward 2- to 3-cm long
pedicels, closed in bud, apical portion falling off transversely; petals 4, punctate;
stamens interlaced; styles thick. Fruits hard, short-ellipsoid, 1.75 cm long,
with small, flat calyx rim.
Throughout the Philippines, in forests at low and medium altitudes; in
Mt Makiling Luzon, at 100-350 m.
Com. name - Birakbak (Neg.).
Exsicc. - Villamil CA 1998 (CAHP).
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2 Cleistoca/yx opercu/atus (Roxb ) Merr. & Perr., J. Am Arb 18: 337, pI.
215, f. 41-48,1937, cum syn. - Eugenia opercu/ala Roxb .. Hort Beng.
37,1814, nomen nudum; Fl. Ind ed. 2.2: 386, 1832.
Trees. Leaves elliptic-oblong, 8-16 x 4-6 cm, lateral nerves distant. ends
forming an Intermarginal nerve 2-4 mm from margin acuminate. base acute;
petioles 1-1.5 cm long. Panicles mostly In aXlls of fallen leaves. broadly
pyramidal, many-flowered, 8-15 cm long, flowers in triads on ultimate branches
or panicles, subsessile, calyx tube 3-4 mm long; calyptra minutely apiculate.
petals 3-4 coherent, stamens In 2-3 rows, 5-7 mm long. Berries globose.
crowned by narrow calyx limb, red
Southern China. Indo-Malesla and Australia Throughout the Philippines.
In forests at low altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly In lowland forests.
Com name - Malaruhal (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20365,20511 (CAHP)

9 SYZYGIUM J Gaertner. nom. COliS.
Trees or shrubs Leaves OppOSite, sometimes 3-verticillate or sub-opposite.
pennlnerved Flowers in racemes. cymes or panicles; calyx tube globose or
elongate. lobes 4 or 5; petals 4 or 5, free, spreading or united In a calyptra;
stamens in many rows; free or connate Int04 bundles; filaments filiform; anthers
small; ovaries 2- to 3-celled; styles filiform; stigmas small; ovules numerous in
each cell Berries drupaceous, crowned by persistent calyx limb; seeds few,
globose or variously compressed, cotyledons thick, fleshy, free, enclOSing
radicle.
Species 860, In the tropics of the Old World, 200 In the Philippines.

1 Inflorescences cauline or along branches
2. Inflorescences cauline
3 Leaves 20 cm long or more; midrib, nerves and submarginal
veJlls prominent
.... .....
. 1. S. curranii
3. Leaves 15 cm long or less; midrib, nerves and submarginal veins
obscure
4. Foliage cUring grayish brown beneath, With 5-8 pairs of nerves;
inflorescence rigid
. .2. S whitfordii
4 Foliage cUring reddish brown beneath, with 7-12 pairs of nerves;
Inflorescence lax
. 3 S. mananquil
2. Inflorescences along branches
4 . S malaccense
5 Flowers deep red
5. Flowers whitish
5. S claviflorum
6. Calyx tubularly elongate
6. Calyx not tubularly elongate
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7. Fruits longitudinally striate or subsulcate .. ......... . .. 6. S conglobatum
7 Fruits not as above
8. Branchlets angular ....
... .... ..... . ... .... .. ... .. 7. S. polycepha/oides
8. Branchlets not angular
9. Leaves rounded at base; stamens crookedly interlaced; fruits
edible .. . ... ... .... .. .. .
. .. .. . . ... .. ... .... .. 8. S. cuminii
9. Leaves not rounded at base; stamens otherwise; fruits inedible
10. Pedicels and flowers subtended by acute bracts; petioles
1 cm long ... ....... ... .... .... ....... ... ... ... ..... .... 9. S. polyanthum
10. Pedicles and flowers without acute bracts; petioles
twice as long as 1 cm ............. ..... ........ .. ... ... . 10. S. simile
1. Inflorescences terminal or from leafaxils
11.Calyx lobes inconspicuous, not more than 2 mm high
12. Leaves rounded or often with short acumen at apex .
..... . ......... ... .. ..... .. ...
11. S. densinervium
12. Leaves pointed at apex
13. Flowers scattered and pedicellate in numerously branched
inflorescence .... .......................................... 12. S. pallidum
13. Flowers clustered and sessile at ends of few-branched
inflorescence
14. Blades conspicuously punctate beneath ........... ............... .
13. S. ca/cicolum
14. Blades not punctate beneath
15. Leaves caudate, marginal veins 2 ......... 14. S. alvarezii
15. Leaves not caudate, marginal vein solitary
16. Leaf nerves close, 18-25 pairs ............................. .
................. . 15. S. roseomarginatum
16. Leaf nerves more distant, 7-12 pairs ........... ... ..... .. .
..... .. ......... ....
16. S. nilidum
11. Calyx lobes conspicuous, 3 mm high or more
17. Flowers few and short-stalked or solitary and long-pedicellate
18. Flowers solitary, slenderly pedicellate
19. Calyx lobes arranged in 2 unequal decussate pairs ........... .
... ..... . ..
17. S. bataanense
19. Calyx lobes not arranged in decussate pairs ...... ...... ........ .
..... ... ... .....
......... .... 18. S. tenuipes
18. Flowers few, subsessile or short-stalked
20 . Twigs sharply angular ....... . ....... ... 19. S. phanerophlebium
20. Twigs smooth or terete
21. Leaves linear to narrowly oblong or elliptic-ovate to
lanceolate-ovate, punctate beneath
22. Leaves linear to narrowly oblong; flowers in short
lateral or terminal cymose clusters ..... ................. .
...... ........ . .................... ...... 20. S. xanthophyllum
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22. Leaves elliptic-ovate to lanceolate-ovate; flowers in terminal
racemes ......... .... ..................................... 21. S. roberti;
21. Leaves lanceolately oblong or narrowly oblong. not punctate
beneath .... ......... ............... ...................... 22 S. crassipes
17. Flowers numerous upon elongate and mostly rebranched stalks
23. Leaf nerves numerous and closely set .............. 23 S. longiflorum
23. Leaf nerves not numerous nor closely set
24. Flowers pedicellate
25. Leaves lance-oblong. rounded or subcordate at base .. .. ..
.................................................... . 24 . S. samarangense
25. Leaves lanceolate or subelliptic to obovately oblong. acute
or shallowly cordate at base
26. Leaves lanceolate. 10-20 x 2-6 em. acute at base; fruits
globose. 2.5 em across... ..
.. .......... 25. S. jambos
26. Leaves subelliptic to obovately oblong. 10 x 3.5 em.
acute or shallowly cordate at base: fruits compressedglobose, 1.5 em across ................... 26. S. tripinnatum
24. Flowers sessile
27. Pubescent branches angular or nearly so .. ... 27. S. borden;i
27. Pubescent branches not angular
28. Peduncles rebranched ..................... 28. S. calubcob
28. Peduncles unrebranched
29. Leaves lance-oblong, rounded or subcordate at
base; calyx tube conspicuously dotted with minute
glands ............................. 24. S. samarangense
29. Leaves oval to obovate or subeliiptie, short-acute
and decurrent at base; calyx tube otherwise ......... ..
.. .. .... ......... .. ....... ...... . ... .. 29 S philippinensis

1. Syzygium curranii (C.B Rob) Merr., Philip. J Sc. 79: 386, 1950. - Eugenia
curral7li C. B. Rob., Philip J. Sc. 4( Bot.): 351, 1909.
Trees erect, medium-sized. Young branches angularly winged. Leaves
opposite, oblong. 30 x 6 em, ridged midrib with 15-20 pinnate pairs whose
ends form a prominent vein 5 mm below margin. abruptly acute. base rounded
and shallowly cordate, petioles 5-8 mm, reddish. Flowers upon very short
tubercles along stem; peduncles paniculately branched. 5-8 em long, glandular;
pedicels slender, 1-2 em long, quadrangular with bracts at both ends; calyx
tube broadly turbinate, 1 em long and wide across top. 4 ovate lobes wider
than long: petals pale white. 7.5-10 mm long: staminal disc thickened,
numerous; ovaries 2-celled; styles terete. 1.5 em in length. Fruits subglobose
or short-ellipsoid. 2.5 ern across, Whitish.
Endemic. Philippines: Luzon (Lag una, Camarines Sur) and Samar; in
forests at medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling. Luzon, at 150-400 m.
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Com. name - Curran's lipote (Tag.)

Exsicc. - Gates CA 1000 (CAHP): Elmer 17900, 1237235 (US).

2. Syzygium whitfordii (Merr.) Merr, Philip. J. Sc. 79. 423, 1950. - Eugenia
whitfordii Merr., Gov. Lab. Philip. 35 49, 1906.
Trees small, erect up to 10m high. Leaves narrowly oblong. 10 x 3 cm,
midrib with 5-8 pairs of ascending nerves, acute at both ends or sometimes
obtuse at base, shortly petioled. Flowers clustered from very short tubercles
orwoody excrescences, 3-7 cm long, occasionally very short-branched toward
end, bearing few flowers: calyx JOinted to pedicel, turbinate. thick, 1 cm long
with rounded lobes: petals pale white, orbicular, 7 mm in diameter; filaments
numerous, interlaced. twice as long as corolla; styles slender, 2-3 times length
of stamens. Fruits turning whitish. ovoidly globose. 2 cm across, somewhat
constricted below broad calyx rim.
Endemic. Philippines. central to southern Luzon; in forests at low altitudes,
up to 600 m; in Mt Makiling, Luzon, at 150-500 m
Com. name - Whitford's malaruhat (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20417 (CAH P).

3. Syzygium mananquil (Blco.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79: 402, 1950. - Myrtus
mananquil Blco., FI. Filip. 431, 1837. - Eugenia livida Elm, Leafl Philip
Bot 7: 2349,1914.
Trees slender, up to 10m high. Leaves OppOSite, broadly lanceolate to
oblong, 10 x 4 em, midrib with 7-12 pairs of nerves whose tips form a
submarginal vein. obscurely punctate, acuminate, base acute, short-petioled.
Flowers clustered in cymes upon woody, cauline excrescences; peduncles
3-12 em in length, slender,glabrous, usually several; calyx stipitate to
pedicellate, usually subtended by minute, sharply pOinted bracts, upper half of
sub globose portion divided into broad almost petaloid lobes; petals nearly twice
as long as petaloid lobes, broadly rounded, marginal portion much thinner,
yellowish white; stamens exceeding corolla. Fruits flatly globose, 1.5 em across,
constricted below calyx crown, whitish to light red or purplish
Endemic. Throughout the Philippines. in primary forests at low and medium
altitudes; in Mt Makiling, Luzon, at 100-500 m.
Com . name - Manangkil (Tag.)
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 4453 (CAHP); Ramos

as

13676, 837386 (US).
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4. Syzygium malaccense (L) Merr. & Perr, J, Am, Arb, 19: 215, 1938;
Panggabean, PROSEA 2, 293, 1991, - eugenia ma/accensis L" Sp, PI.
470,1753; Henders" Gard, Bull. Sing, 12: 46, f. 6a, 1949, Figure 147

Trees low with round, dense crown, Leaves opposite, oblong 18 x 8 em,
stout midrib impressed along upper side with 10-18 pairs of nerves interarching
5 mm from margin, obtuse to acuminate or acuminate at apex. base acute to
obtuse or obtusely rounded; petioles 1 em long, stout. Flowers clustered along
branches below leaves, deep dull red throughout, upon short, rigid stalks: calyx
slenderly turbinate 2 em long, pseudostalk articulated at short pedicel with
broadly rounded lobes; petals 1,25 em long, narrowed toward base; stamens
exceeding corolla, nearly straight filaments flattened toward base; styles even
longer, Fruits fleshy, depressed-turbinate or pyriform or irregularly subglobose,
up to 5 em long, pale white to bright shining red, crowned by incurved calyx
lobes, Seed 1 per fruit, globose, 2,5-3,5 em in diameter, brown,
Indo-Malesia. Introduced in all of our islands but nowhere abundant in
the vicinity of human habitations in Mt. Makiling, Luzon; fruits edible.
Com, name - Yambu (Tag,) ,
Exsicc, - Pancho CA 20048,20276* (CAHP) ,

5,Syzygium c/aviflorum (Roxb,) Cowan & Cowan, Trees North Bengal
67, 1929; Merr, & Perr, J, Am. Arb, 19: 221, 1938, - Eugenia c/aviflora
Roxb" Hort. Beng, 37, 1814, nom. nud" FI. Ind, ed, 2, 2: 488, 1832,
descr,

Trees medium-sized to large, Leaves opposite, mostly terminal, narrowly
oblong or broadly lanceolate, 10 x 3 em long, midrib ridge beneath with
numerous fine, lateral nerves, sublucid, dark green above, sparingly punctate
beneath, acute to acuminate, base obtuse, subsessile or shortly petioled,
Flowers few or numerously clustered in axils of leaf scars below foliage,
sometimes from lower leafaxils, upon very short, minutely bracteate stalks;
calyx slenderly stipitate at base, gradually thickened toward truncate top which
bears very short lobes, tubular, 1,5 em long, often longitudinally striate, glabrous;
petals broadly overlapping, punctate; stamens oblong with subversatile anthers;
styles thick, fleshy, equaling stamens, Fruits elongate, fleshy, narrowed toward
base, shiny bright red when mature,
Sikkim and Bengal to Burma, Thailand, Indochina, southern China, Malay
Peninsula, Anambas Island, Java and Borneo, Luzon to the Visayan islands,
Philippines; in primary forests at low and medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling,
Luzon, mostly at low altitudes,
Com, name - Kurasam (Ibn,),
Exsicc, - OrlJdo CA 10248; Pancho CA 3275, 3396; Francia CA 9062;
Champhaka CA 8091; Espiritu CA 8096; Peria de la CA 8178; Hemaez CA
12449 (CAHP); Mabesa BF 24918, 1375535(US),
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Figure 147. Syzygium malaccense: 1. portion of fiowering twig; 2. branch tip;
3. fruit cluster; 4. flower; 5. flower, petals removed, 6. flower, petals and
stamens removed; 7. stamen.
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6. Syzygium conglobatum (C.B Rob.) Merr , Philip. J. Sc. 79: 383, 1950.
- Eugenia eong/obata C B. Rob', Philip. J. Sc 4(Bot.): 359, 1909
- E subsu/eata Elm., Leaf! Philip. Bot. 8: 3095, 1919.
Trees slender, up to 20 m high. Leaves Opposite, oblong to sub-elliptic,
10-15 x 5 em. prom inent midrib with 5-7 pairs of ascendingly curved nerves,
apex abruptly short-acute, base obtuse to broadly so; petioles 1 em long,
nearly black . Flowers sub sessile, usually few-fascicled from axils of fallen
leaves below foliage; calyx short-stipltate, thick; flat. cup-shaped portion
5-8 em across, 4 equal lobes well separated. broadly rounded, 3 mm long,
wider; petals whitish, pellucid-dotted, alternating calyx segments. narrowed at
base; ovary disc flat, glabrous; styles fleshy, terete, curved, exceeding
numerous stamens. Fruits upon short, gray, thick stalks, obscurely oblique,
subglobose, 2.5 em across, longitudinally striate or subsulcate.
Throughout the Philippines, in forests at low altitudes; In Mt. Makiling,
Luzon, mostly at low altitudes.
Com. name - Bu/agsog (Blk,),
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20170, 20275 (CAHP).

7. Syzygium polycephaloides (C.B. Rob.) Merr, Philip. J. Sc. 79: 410, 1950
- Eugenia po/yeepha/oides C. B. Rob. , Philip . J . Sc. 4(Bol.) : 399, 1909.
Trees burly with angularly winged twigs. Leaves oblong or small ones
subelliptic, 10-25 x 5-15 em, strong midrib with 14-18 pairs of nerves whose
tips form a definite submarginal vein, apex contracted into a short acumen,
narrowed base auriculately round, subsessile or shortly petioled Inflorescences
from branches below leaves, dl- or trichotomously cymose, 5-10 em in length;
peduncles very short with broad bracts; flowers whitish, usually in 3's, sessile,
subtended by bracteoles; calyx turbinate, 5 mm long, 4 lobes short or twice as
wide than long; petals rounded, apparently calyptrate, 5 mm across; stamens
up to 15 mm in length; filaments filiform, terminated by 0.5-mm long anthers.
Fruits irregularly globose, fleshy, red to purple; skin fleshy.
Endemic. Philippines: Luzon to Samar and Leyte; in forests at low
altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly in the lowlands.
Com. name - Lipote (Tag.).
Exsicc, - Panello CA 20287 (CAHP)

8. Syzygium cumini (L ) Skeels, Bull. U.S . Dept. Agr. 248: 25 , 1912; Merr.,
En, Philip. 3: 164, 1923; Coronel, PROSEA 2' 294, fs.n., 1991. - Myr1us
eumil1l L., Sp PI. 471, 1753.
Trees stocky. Leaves opposite, orbicular to subelliptic , 8-14 x 6 em,
keeled midrib with numerous obscure lateral nerves, shiny and deeper green
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on upper side, usually rounded at apex, sometimes abruptly short-acute, base
broadly obtuse, occasionally rounded; petioles 1-2 cm long. Cymose panicles
chiefly lateral, clustered below foliage. seldom terminal or axillary, frequently
on short, leafless branches, 3-10 cm long, ebracteolate; flowers dingy white,
sessile, terminally clustered; calyx funnel-shaped, 4 mm long, lucid, truncate
or minutely toothed; petals cohering, falling off early as small discs; stamens
crookedly interlaced, as long or longer than calyx. Fruits oval to ellipsoid, dark
purple to nearly black, fleshy; seeds large, greenish, astringent.
India through Malesia to Australia. Naturalized in most parts of the
Philippines; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, in the vicinity of human habitations,
sometimes growing wild.
Com. name - Ouhat (Tag., P. Bis.).
Exsicc. - Madjus CA 2971; /lagan, Jr. CA 3363; Beltran CA 2785; I-Iernaez
CA 12486; Gates CA 2001 (CAHP); SuM 36219 (PNH), 2276996 (US).

9. Syzygium polyanthum (Wight) Walp ., Repert 2: 180, 18431; Merr., Philip.
J. Sc. 79: 409, 1950. - Eugenia polyantha Wight, III. 2 17, 1841; Henders.,
Gard. Bull. Sing. 12 211, (40a, 1949. -E atropunetata C.B. Rob., Philip.
J. Sc. 4(Bot.): 385,1909.
Trees medium-sized. Leaves mainly toward ends of twigs, obovately oblong,
4-12 x 3.5 em, ridged midrib with 10-15 pairs of nerves whose tips are united
into a marginal line, minutely punctate beneath, abruptly acute to acuminate,
base sub cuneate to obtuse. Cymes clustered from axils of leaf scars below
foliage, sometimes from lower leafaxils, up to 5 em long, subangular branches
nearly at right angles with acute bracts; flowers 2.5 mm long, mostly in 3's,
terminal, sessile, yellowish white or sometimes tinged with red, fragrant; calyx
stipitate, spreading at top at anthesis, 4 lobes very short but broad; filaments
3 mm long: anthers very short. Fruits small, subglobose, yellowish .
Burma, Thailand, Indochina through the Malay Peninsula to Sumatra,
Java and Borneo. Throughout the Philippines, in forests at low and medium
altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly in the lowlands.
Com. name - Sagimsim (S-L. Sis)
Exsicc. - Mabesa BF 25372, 1293726; Canieosa 2245882 (US).

10. Syzygium simile (Merr) Merr, Philip . J. Sc. 79 414, 1950. - Eugenta
similis Merr, Philip. J. Sc. 1: Sup pI. 106, 1906.

Trees, up to 15 m high. Leaves opposite. oblong or smaller ones
subelliptic, 9-12 x 4-6 em, midrib raised beneath. sunken above with 12-15
pairs of divaricately obscure nerves, minutely and numerously punctate beneath,
bluntly acuminate, base obtuse to acute, sometimes Slightly decurrent; petioles
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2 cm long. Cymose panicles clustered along branches, mostly below foliage,
sometimes between leaves, up to 6 cm long, branch lets dlvaricately spreading,
short ultimate ones subangular. subtended by bract vestiges; flowers whitish.
in clusters of 3, sessile at ends of branchlets , 5-7 mm long. calyx broadly
turbinate to subcampanulate with 4 broadly triangular lobes. petals 4 mm
across, united into a hood , stamens with small anthers. Fruits subglobose,
5-8 mm long, constricted below calyx rim, purplish to nearly black when fully
mature.
Throughout the Philippines, In forests at low and medium altitudes; in Mt.
Makiling, Luzon. mostly in the lowlands
Com. name - Panglongbuyen (Ilk.).
Exslcc. - Pancho CA 20281,20418(CAHP)

11. Syzygium dcnsincrvium (Merr) Merr., Philip. J

Sc 79: 387, 1950.
- Eugenia densinervia Merr .. Philip. J. Sc. l' Suppl. 105. 1906.
- E sllvestrel Elm., Leafl. Philip. Bot 8: 3095, 1919.

Trees slender, up to 25 m high. Leaves oppositely clustered toward distal
ends of twigs, obovately oblong to subelliptic, 15 x 5 em, midrib keeled beneath
with Indistinct parallel nerves whose ends are obscurely united 2-3 mm from
margin. apex broad and often with short acumen, baseacuteor cuneate; petioles
1 5 crn long. canaliculate Corymbose panicles terminal, 5-6 cm long, erect:
branches ascending, stout, angular, subtended by short bracts, flowers white
or yellowish white. often tinged with red, 1 em long, crowded toward or from
end of ultimate short branchlets, usually 5- clustered, sessile, subtended by
short, bluntly rounded, thick bracteoles; petals connivent into circular calyptra,
5.5 mm across. Fruits subglobose or short-ellipsoid, 1.5 cm long, purplish red.
Endemic. Philippines: central to southern Luzon and Mindanao; In forests
at low and medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon. at 100-350 m.
Com. name - Salakad,JI] (Tag.).
Exslcc - Pancho CA 20366, 20444 (CAHP)

12. Syzygium pallidum Merr., Pub!. Gov. Lab. Philip. 17: 17,1906, En Philip
3: 17-1, 1923. - Eugellla perpallida Merr., Philip. J. Sc . 1: Suppl.
106, 1906.
Trees small. bushy. Leaves opposite. oblong or broadly lanceolate,
2.5 x 7 em, prominent midrib with numerous closely set obscure nerves, shiny
on upper side, perpallid or ash-gray on lower surface, caudately pOinted, base
obtuse to acute; petioles 5-8 mm long, canaliculate. Pan icles equaling foliage.
terminal, rather freely, slenderly rebranched; flowers whitish, many-scattered
or in small terminal clusters; pedicelled or slenderly stipitate; calyx turbinate
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truncate; petals circular, disc-like, pushed off by stamens and styles; stamens
crinkled. Fruits smooth, globose, 7.5 mm in diameter, terminated by small, flat
calyx rim; exocarp thin with 2 or 3 large, angular seeds.
Endemic. Throughout the Philippines, in forests at medium altitudes, up
to 1000 m; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly in the dipterocarp forest
Com .nam e - Panglongbuyen-Iabang (Ilk.)

Exsicc. - McGregor BS 23193,898129 (US)

13. Syzygium ca/cicolum (Merr.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc 79: 380, 1950. - Eugenia
calcicola Merr, Philip. J. Sc. 10(Bot.): 209,1915.
Trees small. Leaves opposite, broadly lanceolate to ovately oblong,
5-8 x 2-3.5 cm, conspicuously punctate beneath, midrib conspicuous beneath
with scarcely visible lateral nerves. slenderly acuminate to caudate, base
narrowed into slender, 1-cm long petiole. Inflorescences terminal, cymosely
paniculate. equaling or exceeding foliage; flowers short-pedicelled or subsessile.
usually in terminal clusters of 3. white: calyx stlpitate, truncate. cupular,
4 x 2 mm: petals rotund, thin, overlapping in bud, caducous; stamens nearly
straight. Fruits globose, 7.5 mm in diameter; calyx rim small, flat. purplish
black when mature.
Endemic. Philippines: northern to southern Luzon; in forests at low and
medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly at low elevations.
Com. name - Kaloglmg (Tag.)
Exsicc. - MalJesa BF 26764, 1375520 (US).

14. Syzygium alvarezii (C.B Rob.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79 375, 1950.
- Eugenia alvarezii C.B Rob" Philip. J. Sc. 4(Bol) 390, 1909
- E. maquilingensis Elm, Leafl Philip Bot. 8: 3096, 1919
Trees stocky. Leaves oppositely scattered, subelliptic to oblong,
10 x 4 cm, midrib ridged beneath with 8-10 pairs of nerves forming submarginal
nerve 3 mm from margin. abruptly caudate, base broadly obtuse to obtusely
rounded; petioles 8 mm long. Peduncles few. terminal, mostly shorter Ulan
foliage, rigid. few short, thick branches compressed, articulating without
subtending bracts; flowers white, usually sessile, terminally clustered, calyx
turbinate, 4 mm long, nearly as wide across truncate apex; corolla falling off
together; styles thick, short, arising from deep cavity; stigmas pointed
Endemic. Philippines: northern to central Luzon and Mindoro; chiefly in
mossy forests, up to 2400 m; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, in the mossy forest
Com. name-Alvarez' malaruhat(Tag).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20071, 20268 (CAHP)
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15. Syzygium roseomarginatum (C.B. Rob) Merr. & Perr., Mem Am Acad.
Arts Sci. 18: 191, 1939. - Eugenia roseomarginata C.B. Rob., Philip J.
Sc. 4(Bot): 390, 1909.
Trees small to medium-sized Leaves broadly lanceolate to ovate!y oblong,
3-8 x 1.5-3.5 cm, prominent midrib with 18-25 pairs of obscure nerves whose
tips form a marginal line, reddish tinged along margin, acuminate to caudate.
much-recurved, base obtuse or acute, often decLJrI-ent; petioles 3-5 mm long
I nflorescences term inal or subterminal, equaling or much shorter than leaves,
usually with 3 peduncles from base, short terminal branch lets similarly arranged
branches thick, ebracteolate: flowers small, whitish with red margins sessilely
clustered at ends of short ultimate branches calyx 2.5 x 2 mm across truncate
apex: corolla minute, calyptra 2 mm in diameter, stamens small. Fruits unknown
Borneo. Philippines: Luzon (ilocos Norte to Laguna); in forests at low and
medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, at 150-400 m.
Com. name - Magkai (Tag),
Exsicc. - Mabesa BF 25729, 24071, 1375524, 126092 (US)

16 Syzygium nitidum Benth, In Hook, Lond. ,I Bot 2' 221, 1843; Merr, En
Philip. 3: 159, 1923. - Eugenia benthamii A Gray, Bot. Wilkes US
Explor. Exped. 520, 1854.

Trees Leaves Opposite, oblong to subelliptic, 9 x 3 em, stout midrib ridged
beneath with 7 -12 pairs of nerves forming a submarginal line, gradually acute
to acuminate, obtuse or broadly cuneate at base; petioles 5 mm long, nearly
black Inflorescences terminal, one half as long as leaves, rigid, usually
3-pedunculate from near base, ultimate branches short: flowers white, sessile,
densely clustered termillally: calyx 4 mm long turbillate truncate: corolla
calyptrate; stamens much crinkled Fruits green, hard, ellipsoid, 2 em long,
a trifle oblique
New Guinea. In the Philippines, widely distributed in Luzon extending to
Mindoro, in forests at low altitudes; In Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly at low
altitudes.
Com. name - Makaasim (Bik.)
Exsiec. - Elmer 18104, 18262, 1237681, Mabesa BF 25729, 1294133,
235537 (US).

17 Syzygium bataanense (Merr) Merr, Philip. J Sc 79: 377, 1950. - Jambosa
iJataanensis Merr . Pub!. Gov Lab Philip. 17: 36, 1904.

Trees small. Leaves oppositely scattered, broadly laneeolate or narrowly
oblong, 7-10 x 2-3 em, less conspicuous midrib with 7 -10 pairs of nerves, longacuminate, base acute or broadly obtuse, subsessile. Flowers white, often
mixed with pink, solitary. terminal, seldom lateral. 3 en' long, 4-5 em wide
across top when open; pedlcels slender, 1-1.5 em long, calyx one half as
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long as pedicels, broadly turbinate, 4 lobes in 2 unequal decussate pairs;
petals orbicular, 1 cm in diameter; filaments 2.25 cm long, reddish toward
base; styles 4 cm in length. Fruits subglobose, 3 cm across, with flattened
calyx rim; seeds few, unequal.
Endemic. Philippines: central Luzon to Mindoro and Mindanao; in forests
at low and medium altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, at 150-400 m.
Com. name - Bataan ma/aruhat (Tag .).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20173, 20242 (CAH Pl.

18. Syzygium tenuipes (Merr.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79: 417, 1950. - Eugenia
tenuipes Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 7(Bot.): 316,1912 .

Trees small. Leaves opposite, broadly lanceolate to narrowly oblong,
5-12 x 1.5-3 em, midrib prominent beneath with irregular or distant 6 pairs of
nerves, acuminate, base sub-attenuate or acute, sometimes obtusely rounded,
subsessile or shortly petioled. Flowers large, white, axillary or terminal,
occasionally lateral; pedicels slender, 4-12 em in length with a pair of bracteoles
toward base; calyx thick, broadly turbinate, basal pseudostalk jOinted to
pedicellate, 2 em long, nearly as wide as 2 em, distinct lobes broadly rounded;
petals free; stamens as long as calyx. Fruits ovoidly globose, constricted
below broad calyx rim.
Endemic. Philippines: northern and central Luzon to Mindoro; in forests
at low altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, luzon, mostly at low altitudes.
Com. name - Tikoi (Mang.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20291, 20446 (CAHP).

19 . Syzygiurn phanerophlebiurn (C.B. Rob .) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79: 408,
1950. - Eugenia phaneroph/ebia C.B. Rob, Philip. J. Sc. 4(Bot.):
353, 1909.
Trees small. Leaves oppositely scattered, oblong, 6-18 em, keeled midrib
with 10-15 pairs of pinnate ascending nerves whose tips form a vein 5-8 mm
from margin, acute to acuminate, base sub cordate to broadly obtuse or rounded,
petioles 5-8 mm long. I nflorescences terminal or rarely on branches below
leaves, 1- to 3-flowered; pedicels short, thick; calyx campanulately turbinate,
2 em long, nearly as thick as 2 em, with 4 unequal, broadly rounded lobes;
petals whitish, as many as calyx lobes. falling off separately, 7-10 mm long;
stamens 2.25 em in length; styles longer Fruits globose, constricted below
broad calyx rim, rose-red or purplish blue, with 2 or 3 large, angular seeds.
Endemic. Throughout the Philippines, in forests at low and medium
altitudes.
Com. name - Ma/ayambo (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20261, 20512(CAHP).
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20. Syzygium xanthophyllum (C. B. ROb.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79: 424, 1950.
- Eugenia xanthophylla C. B. Rob., Philip. J. Sc. 4(Bot.) 370, 1909.
Trees small to large. Leaves opposite, linear to narrowly oblong,
6-29 x 2-5 cm, ridged midrib with 15-25 pairs of nerves whose ends form a
distinct submarginal vein, glandular-punctate on lower surface; petiole
3-8 m m long. Flowers few to several, in short, cymose clusters, lateral or
terminal, whitish; pedicels 2-12 mm long. with a pair of deciduous bracts at
apex; calyx turbinate. 1.75 cm long. truncate at top; petals frequently tinged
with red. ovate, 1 cm long; stamens as long as calyx: Fruits campanulately
globose. 2-3 cm across. narrowed below broad. open calyx rim. reddish when
ripe.
Endemic. Philippines: Luzon to Negros; in forests at low altitudes; in
MI. Makiling. Luzon. mostly at low altitudes.
Com. name - Malatampoi (Bis., Tag.) .
•
Exsicc. - McGregor BS 22914,898268; Ramos BS 22468, 1050794 (US).

21. Syzygium robertii Merr.. Philip. J. Sc. 1: Suppl. 106, 1906. - Eugenia
succulenta Elm., Leafl. Philip. Bot. 1: 327. 1908.
Trees stocky, medium-sized. Leaves opposite. elliptic-ovate to lanceolateovate, 5-10 x 2.5-5 em, midrib stout with obscure nerves. pale green and punctate
beneath. short or abruptly acuminate; petioles 5-8 mm long. somewhat
compressed. Inflorescences racemose. terminal or in upper leafaxils, 3-5 em
long; flowers white, fragrant; calyx upon thick, sometimes glandular pedicel,
funnel-shaped. obscurely glandular, 1.5 em long including 4 broadly rounded
lobes; petals 4. free, sub-orbicular; stamens as long as calyx or outer ones
longer; anthers oblong. 1.25 mm in length. Fruits globose, at least 2 em in
diameter, with flat. large calyx rim. seeds 2 or 3. stone-like. unequal in size.
Endemic. Philippines: Luzon (Beng uet to Quezon). Lubang. Sibuyan; in
forests at medium altitudes, up to 1500 m; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, mostly in
the dipterocarp forest.
Com. name - Klyugkug (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Mabesa BF 23793.1375517; Elmer 17486,1237120 (US)

22. Syzygium eras sipes (C .B. ROb.) Merr.. Philip. J. Sc. 79: 385. 1950.
- Eugenia crassipes C.B. Rob., Philip. J. Sc. 4(Bol.): 361, 1909.
Trees small. Leaves opposite, lanceolately oblong or narrowly oblong, 20
x 7 em. stout ridged midrib with 9-12 pairs whose ends form a prominent vein
5-8 mm along margin, acute to sub-acuminate. base obtuse to subacute;
petioles 5 mm long. Cymes terminal, short but stoutly peduncled and pedicellate,
usually with 5 large flowers; calyx tube turbinate, 1-1.5 em long, 4 lobes twice
as broad as long; petals white. sub-orbicular or narrowed toward base, 8 mm
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across; stamens 1.5 cm long; styles over tWice as long as stamens Fruits
campanulately globose, 3 cm across, constricted below broad calyx rim,
purplish blue or Iliac.
Endemic. Philippines:' northern to southern Luzon; in forests at low
altitudes; In Mt Makiling, Luzon, mostly at low altitudes.
Com. name - Barukbak (Ilk.).
Exsicc. - Mabesa BF 23791, 1375112, BS 9909, 714446 (US).

23. Syzyg;um long;f/orum Presl, Bot Bemerk. 70,1844; Merr, Philip. J. Sc.
79: 398, 1950.
Trees small to medium-sized. Leaves subeiliptic to elliptic-oblong,
6-10 x 3-4.5 cm, ridged midrib grooved on upper side, obscure nerves numerous,
forming a line close to margin, abruptly but sharply acuminate, base acute to
obtuse; petioles 5-8 mm long, canallculate. Panicles to 5 cm long and as
wide, congested. terminal from uppermost leafaxils; flowers 2 cm long,
subsessile, whitish, fragrant, stalks thick, yellowish; calyx 7.5 mm long,
narrowed toward base, with broadly rounded 4 segments; petals rounded,
5 mm across; stamens up to 1.5 cm In length, falling off early. Fruits globose,
1.5 cm across, cl'Owned by calyx rim, with few hard, unequal seeds.
Thailand, Indochina, Malay Peninsula, Borneo and Sumatra. Throughout
the Philippines, in forests at low and medium altitudes.
Com. name - Lagi-Iagi (Bls.)
Exsicc. - Mabesa BF 1294651; Elmer 1237341,17802,123734 (US).

24. Syzyg;um samarangense (BI.) Merr & Perr, J Arn. Arb.19: 115,216,
1938; Panggabean. PROSEA2: 293, (s.n., 1991. -Myrtussamarangensis
BI., Bljdr. 1048,1827 - Eugenia javanica Lam., Encycl. 3 200, 1789.
Trees up to 15 m high, with short and crooked trunk, 25-50 c m diameter.
Leaves OppOSite, elliptic to elliptic-oblong, 12-25 x 5-12 cm, aromatic wh'}n
crushed, base rounded or subcordate; petioles 3-5 mm long, conspicuously
differentiated on dorsal side. Inflorescences terminal or in axils of fallen leaves.
3- to 30-flowered; flowers 3-4 cm diameter; calyx tube 1-1.5 cm,ventricose at
apex, lobes 3-5 mm long; petals 4, orbicular to spathulate. 10-15 mm long,
yellow-white; stamens numerous, 1.5-3 cm long ; style up to 3 cm long. Fruit
a berry, broadly pyriform,crowned by fleshy calyx with incurved lobes,
3.5-5.5 x 4-5.5 cm, light red to white; flysh white, spongy, juicy, aromatic.
sweet-sour. Seeds 1-2, mostly suppressed, globose, up to 8 mm In diameter.
'Malay Peninsula to Malesla. In the Philippines, cultivated; sometimes
wild.
Com. nam e - Makopa ( Bik, Ta g.).
Exsicc. - Fortunado CA 10227; Lanllcan CA 8863, 8990; Velasco CA
10559; Hemaez CA 12446 (CAHP).
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25. Syzygiumjambos (L.) Alston, FI Ceyl. (Suppl ) 6: 115, 1931: van Lingen,
PROSEA 2: 296, fsn., 1991. - Eugeniajambos L., Sp. PI 470,1753.
Trees, up to 15 m high. Leaves lanceolate, 10-20 x 2-6 cm, pelluciddotted, ends of lateral nerves forming an inter-marginal nerve 4-6 mm from
margin, apex acuminate, base acute; petioles 5-8 mm. Inflorescences mostly
terminal, 3- to 1O-flowered; flowers solitary, pedicels up to 1.5 cm long at apex
of axis; calyx tube obconical, greenish white or reddish, 1-1 .5 cm high, lobes
unequal; petals greenish white, 1.5-2.5 cm long; filaments yellowish-white;
styles 3-4 cm long. Berries globose, 2.5 cm across, fleshy. crowned by calyx
limb, yellow or pinkish, 1-to 2-seeded.
Native of the Indo-Malaysian regions, now pantropic. Widely cultivated in
most parts of the Philippines.
Corn. name- Tampoi (Tag., Bik.).
Exsicc. - Cabantae CA 10228; Ballesteros CA 8032 (CAHP).
26. Syzygium tripinnatum (Blco .) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79: 419, 1950. - Myrtus
tnpinnata Blco., FI. Filip. 421. 1837. - Eugenia tripinnata (Blco.) G.B.
Rob., Philip. J. Sc 4 (BOl): 357,1909; Merr., En Philip. 3: 179,1923.

Trees small Leaves opposite, lower ones appearing alternate, sub elliptic
to obovately oblong, 10 x 3.5 em, midrib with 8-12 pairs of rather obscure
nerves whose ends form a submarginal vein, slenderly acute to acuminate,
base acute or shallowly cordate; petioles 5 mm long. Cymes terminal or lateral,
3- to 5-flowered. 4-10 em long; peduncles and pedicels slender. opposite, latter
often glandular; calyx 1 em long with basal pseudostalk, 4 lobes slightly unequal;
petals white, 8 mm long, rounded at apex; stamens longer than calyx: styles
long. filiform. Fruits whitish to red, compressed-globose, 1.5 em In diameter,
crowned by prominent calyx.
Endemic. Philippines: Luzon to northern Mindanao; in forests at low and
medium altitudes; in MI Makiling, Luzon, mostly at low elevations
Com. name - Hagis (Bik).
Exsicc. - Mabesa BF 125004, 1294652; Villamil BF 21398, 903105 (US)
27. Syzygium bordenii(Merr.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79: 378.1950. - Euge/JIa
bordenii Merr., Pub I. Gov. Lab. Philip. 35: 47,1906.

Trees, up to 25 m high. Leaves elliptically oblong to broadly lanceolate
8-14 x 3-6 cm, midrib with 8-12 pairs of obscure nerves with tiPS faintly
interarching, bluntly acute. base obtuse to subcuneate; petioles 5 mm long
Panicles chiefly terminal , seldom lateral, 6 em long, densely flowered. short
stalks thick. rigid. yellowish gray, more or less angulate or ridged, divaricate;
flowers white. subsessile: calyx funnel -shaped, 1 em long with 4 broadly
rounded , punctate segments; petals as many as calyx segments, broadly
ovate. coarsely glandular-dotted stvles longer than stamens. Fruits globose
1 5 cm across. crowned by persistent calyx, hard.
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Endemic. Philippines: northern Luzon to Mindanao and Basi Ian; in forests
at low altitudes; in Mt Makiling, Luzon, mostly at low elevations.
Com. name - Ma/aruhat-puti (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20084, 20183 (CAH Pl.

28. Syzygium calubcob (C. B. Rob.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 79: 380, 1950.
- Eugenia calubcob C.B. Rob., Philip. J Sc . 4(Bot.): 364, 1909; Merr.,
En. Philip . 3: 161, 1923.

Trees small to large. Leaves elliptically oblong, 16 x 6 em, midrib with
10-15 pairs of nerves more or less anastomosed toward ends, apex with short
blunt acumen, base obtusely and frequently cordate; petioles 5 mm long.
Inflorescences ariSing from any part of branches but mostly terminal, 5-20
em in length, few branches smooth, glandular, opposite, slender; flowers solitary
or 3-clustered, subsessile or short-pedicelled; calyx turbinate, at least 1 em
long and as wide across broadly lobed top; petals free, white, punctate, ovately
orbicular. Fruits subglobose, 3 em in diameter, with large, flat calyx rim, yellow.
Endemic . Philippines: Batanes Islands to northern Mindanao; in forests
at low and medium altitudes; in Mt Makiling, Luzon, mostly along creeks at
low altitudes.
Com. name - Kalubkub (Tag .).
Exsicc. - Gates CA 1919 (CAHP); Whitford BF 19713, 900108; Elmer
18304,18415,1237710. 1237755 (US)

29. Syzygium philippinensis (C.B . ROb.) Merr., Philip. J. Sc . 79: 409,1950.
- Eugenia philippinensis C.B. Rob., Philip. J. Sc. 4(Bot): 378, 1909.

Trees, up to 20 m high. Leaves oval to obovate or subelliptic, 10 x 5 em,
midrib sunk on upper side with 8-14 pairs of nerves, ends forming a submarginal
line, apex contracted into a narrow, acute point, base short-acute and decurrent;
petioles 1 em long. Inflorescences terminal, solitary on often fascicled, 3-9 em
in length; peduncles angled, usually unbranChed; flowers dingy white; in
subsessile clusters at or toward distal ends; calyx constricted at base, apex
with 2 pairs of unequal, decussate lobes; petals similar to calyx segments.
.
Fruits hard, obovately globose, 1-1.5 em across; apex small, circular.
Endemic. Philippines: northern Luzon to Samar and Leyte; in forests at
low and medium altitudes; in Mt Makiling, Luzon, mostly at low elevations .
Com. name - Bagohian (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20263 (CAHP).

